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Today in luxury:

Dior's Maria Grazia Chiuri talks sustainability

Maria Grazia Chiuri is  thinking green. In the run-up to her spring 2020 runway show for Dior on Tuesday, the designer
has been delving into the brand's archives and in particular its rich tradition of floral designs while trying to imagine
how that heritage could be updated to address today's climate crisis, says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Gucci faces possible backlash for straitjackets at Milan show

Kering SA's Gucci faces a possible backlash for showing straitjackets, meant to make a statement about self-
expression and not to be sold in stores, at Milan Fashion Week, according to Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Tourneau teaches Bucherer how to do certified pre-owned luxury watches

When Bucherer, Europe's biggest luxury watch retailer, bought Tourneau in January last year, the North American
market looked forward to a shot in the arm for the company thanks to its wealth and prestige with the Swiss
watchmaking community, reports Watch Pro.

Click here to read the entire article on Watch Pro

Chinese US homebuying to hit 8-year low, says leading property site

U.S. home sales to Chinese buyers are likely to drop to an eight-year low in the year ending next March as a
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prolonged Sino-U.S. trade war hits demand, according to estimates from Chinese real estate Web site Juwai.com, per
Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters
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